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About This Game

This is the sequel to "The Legend of Bean".
The protagonists this time are three young girls from a magic academy. In the Sea Empire Cadiaden, there is the most advanced

mainland magic academy. Firoro, Mirumiru and Kukuri are students from this academy. The protagonist Firoro, makes an
extremely bold decision because of a very common matter, causing an irreparable serious consequence, and a great adventure to

escape on the edge of life and death is
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embarked.

After the end of "The Legend of Bean"
The mercenaries Kaim and Asal are unable to get used to the court life, so they give up their lordship and continue to wander

around, living by eating grass as mercenaries. But their boring routine is broken again. They would meet the three students from
the magic academy. What kind of story would be waiting for them?
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Magical Girl + JRPG

Lovable, addicting characters

Exciting story full of twists and witty or hilarious dialogs

High-quality maps, monsters and graphics, along with a lush music score enhance the experience

Turn-Based

Over 30 different monsters to fight, each with their own strengths, and modifiers for them as well for even more variety.

the prequel《The Legend of Bean》
https://store.steampowered.com/app/764430/The_Legend_of_Bean/
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Title: The Adventure of Magical Girl
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie, RPG
Developer:
Windward_Birds
Publisher:
XNZONE
Franchise:
Windward_Birds
Release Date: 21 Jun, 2018

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/Windows 7/8/8.1/10 (32bit/64bit)

Processor: 1.6 GHz

Memory: 1 GB RAM

DirectX: Version 9.0

Storage: 253 MB available space

Sound Card: DirectX 9.0 Compatible Sound

English,Simplified Chinese,Traditional Chinese
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the adventure of magical girl steam. the adventure of magical girl igg. the adventure of magical girl

I LOVE the idea of being with the "bad guys", that is when you find out how unfair guns are!
I like how the navigation works and how strategic you have to be to coordinate your horde.
Man I had some real fun last night and I can't wait for the final release!!
Cheers!

. Ehhhh... It's okay. It's nice to experience all of it once but after that, on new playthroughs I do one, two, maybe three of the
quests and ignore the rest. The rewards range from not bad to practically nothing and requires extremely precise play to not
exceed the absurdly low level requirements. You will essentially be doing only this questline for the entire first part of the game
to not go over that cap, and doing this questline will almost surely lock you out of doing either of the side-routes in Dutch
Gambit since those also have a low level requirement.
The "Final Lesson" is basically to suck it, you choose between a\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665poor reward or a
ludicrously hard battle that I used to think was unwinnable until I finally beat it after who knows how many tries. The full
reward for winning the final lesson isn't even very good either, though its all right considering its the early game. Not worth it in
my opinion, which speaks for both the final battle and the DLC as a whole.. I prefer recollection over this. The online is a bit
bugged but if you can get past that, this is a great revamped SHMUP for those of you with masochistic intents of death at heart
=). Really good off-road racing game. Feels kinda like something between original Codemasters' 1nsane and Motorstorm.
Tuning is fun with visible changes on cars with every tier of upgrades. Physics is decent overall, but have problems with quite
often barrel rolls for some cars and you don't really feel the mass of heavier vehicles. There's occasional problems with AI too,
with cars crashing at everything during races. Despite that flaws, it's really fun racing experience.. Not exactly sure what I
played, but Spaghet does deliver in it's intensity and horror -- albeit temporarily. Will give a thumbs up even though some might
consider Steam shovelware, this is the kinda I seek out on a daily basis.

https:\/\/youtu.be\/hhZdO9kxIqE. Because of this game, I now love Polka music.

7\/10 would dance to tuba & accordian again

*played on Rift + Touch *  my only complaint is that the FOV is too close so you can't really get a good view of what you're
supposed to be playing, it also needs more songs, and it needs an option to play only the instrument you want versus the default
of playing different ones . Pack does not download.. One of the packs I was hyped for and, did it deliver?...Sorta. Ninja is meant
for stealth but also means fast killing so, let's go to the points:

Crossbows: You get a new arrow type, dipped in poison, less damage, meant for stealth, can be useful for loud, hardly used.

Pistol Crossbow: A secondary, it's the first proper ninja weapon. Range sucks however but, it's totally perfect for stealth. Loud
can be fun with too, if you use the explosive bolts.

Kross Vertex: before Rebalance, this thing was a real demon, even current rebalance somewhat hits very well. Fast and decent
damage. Reloads fairly quick too. But concealment is, not very good. 21 at best. Shame.

Now, one of the main gun, the Lebensauger, number 1 of Mr. 47's assassnation weapon. based on teh WA 2000. It's the first
semi auto sniper in the game. But the reload is extraordinary slow. Like, VERY SLOW. But same same as the lever action
sniper and rattlesnake so, it's quite good. And it's, surprisingly, very concealable. Not on the 20's but, for a sniper, it's very
doable.

Last, you get shurikens, before ace of spades cards were added, shurieksn were the first stealth throwable, good for shadow raid
or stealthing, when molotovs or nades\/dynamites got in the way to ruin it. Ofcourse you can still break windows and get spotted.
These shurikens have also been dipped in poison, and deals about 100 damage, and hitting in teh head, can prove fatal,
depending of difficulty. At least you get to see special to puke aswell.

Overall: it's a pack that was supposed to be for stealth, but they all can be served for loud too. They're fun to use so, it's one I
can recommend at full price. But get it discounted too, which is even better.. Huge fan of Shooters and Star Shredders have alot
of potential. I really like the retro feel of the game reminds me of the Sega saturn, Dream cast and playstation one era. For the
price of the game I think its definitely worth recommending despite the noticeable bugs I feel once it will be worth it once some
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general work is done. The biggest issues I have noticed is that when you play using a controller, you have a tendency to try to
move diagonally since the level is viewed from an angle. this has caused me to accidentally move the wrong way a few times.
You still only move the joystick up down left or right, even though your block ends up moving diagonally. Other than that the
music is great and the game is a lot of fun.
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DONT DO IT!!!!!!. I took a chance with this one, wasn't sure what it is, exactly, I'm still not sure, but the design is different
from many other games, it's a strange world. It's a cool shooter for sure, the weapons are easy to use, no need for a tutorial here.
Search for the keys and kill what ever jump in front of you. I wanted to help the developer, that seems to be working very hard
to make the game better with every new version. Curious to try the next version.. Another fun, lane-based, couch co-op
experience. My 4-year-old and I had a great time playing. Expect to farm levels to gain gold and experience before advancing to
some of the harder levels. At times it can seem a little too repetitive and cumbersome, but it is still an enjoyable game.. I'd
recommdend this to people that enjoy playing characters that they are a big fan of that also don't premiere in games such as this.
In my opinion, I like Thanos, so this DLC obviously gives me a chance to play as him. At the same time, it is also a waste of
money and should have went free. I've been an RPG fan for a long time, but always had trouble getting into CRPG games
(Neverwinter Nights, BG1\/2, etc.). Then I played Pathfinder Kingmaker and that all changed. The story is dynamic, the
gameplay is fun and diverse, and the characters are well-written. I've never played tabletop Pathfinder (or D&D for that matter),
but the rules were easy enough to pick up on. The community is great too, with lots of helpful folks on both the steam forums
and reddit. The last act of the game is a bit of a chore, but I enjoyed it nonetheless. Can't recommend this game enough!. I’ve
never been into Tower Defense like games, but this one looked interesting and I don’t regret buying it, great and addictive
gameplay. Great game made by some friends of mine. Graphics are really well done and the atmosphere is really spooky and
scary. Would recommend this for a challenge or if you love puzzles!. its ok i guess. i love how you can have pets makes game
even more fun
each pet dose diffrent task
so it helps out. I'll admit this one's a bit of a challenge to drive, but you'll get used to it after some practice in Quick Drive.
People gripe about the chuffing sounds. Me: it passes well enough for me. People complain about the lamps. Me: nowhere was it
ever said in the advertisements or the manual that you could change the lamps. Also this is an old model with a facelift, before
someone thought about making changeable lamps. If it's not advertised, why be disappointed?
Personally I think I can find some use for this, especially the double-chimney version for services on the S&D.
Does it have flaws? Yes. What dlc doesn't? Can it be enjoyable? Well, it is what you make of it.

荒野游侠 枪X龙 主角资料:
《荒野游侠 枪X龙》 公开人物介绍。

主角二人组资料：
https://indienova.com/u/windwardbirds/blogread/13829. Wild Ranger: Gun X Dragon by XNZONE:

Wild Ranger - Gun X Dragon -. 豆子英雄传 一周年！圣诞快乐！:
Merry Christmas!
不知不觉 豆子英雄传 已经一周年了，虽然迟了两天，P一张吃瓜大叔表情版庆祝一下。

. 发布至今的“马猴烧酒”:
集换式卡牌：
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steam当前政策，卡牌需要在游戏达到一定的指标后掉落。ԅ(¯﹃¯ԅ)

销量乐观：
《魔法少女大冒险》从发布到现在，销量意外地比《豆子英雄传》还要好，多亏玩家们的支持。
m( _ _ )m

另外，《冰国的魔女II》60%OFF打折中，折扣算入捆绑包更优惠，推荐购买捆绑包。(`ゝω・´)b
https://store.steampowered.com/bundle/7786/Windward_Birds_Collection/

感谢各位玩家的支持！. Happy Halloween!:

Happy Halloween!. 《魔法少女大冒險》终于做完啦！鼓掌！:
菲罗罗：居然拖到现在！
库库丽：谢天谢地赶上了！
米露米露：哦哦哦哦哦！

制作人：_(:3 」∠)_

https://store.steampowered.com/app/852790/The_Adventure_of_Magical_Girl/. About steam store page:
商店页面突然无法购买，这个问题我已向steam客服反映，正在等待处理。谢谢大家的关注！
Steam store page for Magical Girl there's no add to cart or purchase button.
I have contacted steam customer service, and I am waiting for them to deal with it.
Thanks for your attention!

又是这样。真叫人头疼。
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